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Suez in 'state of war' --U. Thant

e

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israelis battled Arab neighbors
on two fronts yesterday amid warnings from U.N. Secretary-General U Thant that a "virtual state of
active war" exists along the Suez
Canal.
The embattled Jewish state
marked Its 21st anniversary In
an atmosphere of tension and under a tighter security lid than
at anytime since It was born 21
years ago.
The celebration was overshadowed by:
-An air strike against Jordan
that Israel aid knocked out a key
part of Egypt's early warning ra-

dar network. Amman radio labeled
An Israeli spokesman told a news
It the heaviest Israeli air attack conference In Jerusalem that the
In more than a year.
radar sites were Egypt's sole watch
- A claim by Cairo that an points In Jordan for Israeli airEgyptian patrol thrust across the craft and had compensated In part
Suez Canal, killed five Israeli def- for the loss of the Slnal Dessert.
enses along the entire length of Another spokesman said the sites
the 103 - mile waterway.
monitored Israeli air activity from
A senior member of the Israeli Tel Aviv south to the Suez Canal.
general staff said the attack on the
The Israelis said one of their
Egyptian radar sites was a partial planes was shot down in the strike,
reply to Egyptian artillery bom- and Jordan claimed two more were
bardments over the Suez Canal dur- damaged.
ing the past month.
The artillery duels along the ca"There are still a lot of op- nal moved Thant to warm memtions open to us, and I think we bers of the U.N. Security Counwill make use of them In due time," cil that a virtual state of active
he warned.
war exists in the area. However,

Police investigating rape rumors;
say students here are 'panicking'
By DAVID OTTNEY
and JIM MARINO
Campus police are Investigating
rumors that several University
coeds have been attacked and sexually molested here within the past
two weeks.
Security officers and administrators emphasized none of these
rumors were confirmed, but all
expressed concern that such rumors were so wide-spread.
Spencer T. Calcamugglo, security chief, explained the rumors
and detailed what Investigative
steps his department has taken.
"It's been said a coed was chloroformed and raped on the sixth
floor of the Library, and was found
there the following morning by a
custodial employee," the chief
said.
"We have checked with the custodial crews and can find no one
who discovered any such thing.
April 23, 1969 Vol. 83, No. 90
"A check of the University
Health Center for persons treated
for assault or rape also uncovered
nothing," he said.
Money solutions
The chief said he doubted such
an Incident actually occurred. He
said he had heard as many as four
coeds had been assaulted.
"No one has filed a complaint
COLUMBUS (AP) - A Negro leg- or a charge with this office or
islator told a joint House - Sen- the city police," Calcamugglo said.
ate Welfare Study Committee today "You'd think If such actswere haphe Isn't sure additional money will pening so frequently at least one
solve problems of welfare.
would have filed a complaint with
Rep. Thomas E. Hill D-41, Cleve- us."
land, member of the 12-man study
The chief said last month an
group, said he had seen various assault did occur on campus, and
attempts to alleviate welfare by the assailant was later linked with
allocating more money for the pro- the rape of another coed In the city
grams.
The man charged has been In custo"It hasn't resolved the problem," dy since he was arrested last
he told Ohio Welfare Director Den- month, and Chief Calcamugglo said
ver White, who was testifying be- that Incident was entirely unrelated
fore the committee at Its first from present rumors.
meeting.
"People might be over-reacting
White admitted Hill had a point to the Ann Arbor-Ypsllantl, Michiand said much more must be done gan murders of college coeds, and
In the training of the young for are Just getting tensed up here.
useful employment to cut welfare I doubt the University rumors, and
programs. He said a simplified ap- do not think there Is cause for conproach Is needed.
cern here.
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choice in their motion picture
viewing come this fall.
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WARNING--Compus Security officer Spencer T. Calcamuggio surveys this warning, which wos posted in a women's dormitory.

The chief could not explain, however, who put up signs throughout
women's dormitories which read,
"If You Must Go Out Late At
Night, Don't Go Alone."
No administrator could answer
that question, either.
"I think people are Just panicking," said Dr. James Bond, University vice president of student
affairs. "The tenseness could be
associated with Ypsllantl occurrances."
A News check with police officers from Ypsllantl appeared to
discount the likelihood that the
killer of five high school and college students from the YpsllantiA mi Arbor area could be tied to
any occurrances In Bowling Green.
•■Our man Is purely a local operator," said Detective Harold Kerr
of the Washtenaw County (Michigan) Sheriffs Department. "We
believe we are looking for a psychotic murderer who does not rape
his victims," Kerr said.
The Michigan persons slain were

In a press conference,yesterday,
at the Holiday Inn In Bowling Green
Mr. Jack Armstrong, local theatre
owner, anounced the opening of Stadium Cinema I and II which Is slated
for October 1.
The new twin theatre will be located across from the Doyt L.
Perry Stadium at Interstate 75 and
US 6.
The Cinema will be a
part of the new Stadium Plaza Shopping Center which Is now In Its
final phase of construction.

SOON TO BE-Plons for the construction
movie theatres wpre onnounced yesterday.

BG of these "twin"
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Twin theateropening announced,
curtain slated to rise in October
The students and townspeople of
Bowling Green will have a wider
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Cinema I will seat 600 and Cinema II will seat 350. The theater' s being separate will offer adult
and family shows at the same time.
The Cinema's will be equipped
with the latest projection and sound
equipment and will be fully air
conditioned, and all the top movies
will be booked.
The Stadium Cinema Is being
built by George M. Whitson and
Sam Holberg.

Thant did not ask for a council
meeting.
Thant said that observance of
the U.N. cease-fire has been steadily degenerating since April 8 and
that as of Monday there had been
major breaches dally for 12 straight
days.
The United States quickly associated Itself with Thant's declaration and urged the Arabs and
Israelis to put an end to violations of the cease - fire In the
Suez Canal area and "to avoid all
actions which aggravate the tense
situation."
Jordan also sent as urgent note
to the council declaring that Israeli jets killed 10 persons and
wounded 30 others In raids Tuesday on two Jordanian villages and
a metropolitan area. It made no
mention of the radar sites.
For the first time since Israel
became a state In 1948, no fullscale military parade was scheduled for Its anniversary.
Fearful of possible Arab terrorist moves during the traditional
street dancing and singing, police
asked Tel Aviv's 400,000 citizens
"to show alertness for suspicious
persons, objects and vehicles."
Similar precautions were taken in
Balfa and Jerusalem.

beaten, stabbed and strangled, the
detective said.
The rumor of chloroform having
been used to subdue rape victims
stimulated the News to check on
the availability of that chemical
in campus supply.
Both the biology and chemistry
departments have quantities of
chloroform In stock, according to
members of both departments.
Dr. David Newman, chemistry
professor, said his department
used about 50 gallons of the anesthetic a year, and said It was extremely easy to acquire by anyone
who wanted It.
"I suppose a student could Just
come into the lab and pick It off
the shelf," Dr. Newman said.
He said department members
simply order more chloroform
when their on-hand supply gets low.
"I don't think there's an accurate
way to measure whether any chloroform Is missing from supply, or
not," he said.
The biology department stockroom keeps all Its chemicals under
lock and key. Chemicals must be
checked out with a professor's
signature, the News was told.
Chemicals are checked out in the
chemistry department on IBM
cards, but nothing apparently can
prevent thefts when the labs of
either department are without people staffing them.
The effects of chloroform were
discussed by Dr. Henry Vogtsberger, University physician.
"It's a very powerful anesthetic
and could knock out a person for
from three to five hours. However, It would take a large quantity
to keep someone out that long,"
Dr. Vogtsberger said.
He added large doses of the
chemical have been proven to be
fatal.
"Caustic burns might also result
from a dose large enough to subdue a person for a long time, unless It was carefully administered," he said.
To show that these rumors were
wide-spread, the News received
Inquiries from papers as distant
as the Ohio University Post,
Athens, asking for details on what
an editor there said were "eight
rapes In the past two weeks."
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By STEVE BRASH
Staff Reporter
The assistant superintendent for
lntenulttii.il education of the Columbus City Schools presented his
school system's plans for providing better education in lnnerclty schools .yesterday.
Dr. James Wade explained the
"target schools" plan for Improvement of lnner-clty schools. He
defined target schools as those with
a large concentration of Aid to Dependent
Children
recipients.
These schools are located within
a two and one-half mile radius of
the center of Columbus. Most
have been set up with a free food
program to provide students with
hot breakfasts and lunches.
The target schools are also providing pre-kindergarten training
for children In the inner-city. Four
health centers have been set up to
give free medical and dental services to students who might not
be able to obtain such care outside
the school system.
Dr. Wade emphasized the Importance of community exploration
tours for the school children.
Various church groups are helping
to acquaint the student with his
environment by taking him on trips
to Industrial plants, historical
sites, and other places of Interest.
"The problem Is that not enough
people In the lnner-clty are Interested In helping students after
school," he pointed out.
College students from Ohio Wesieyan and Otterbeln are organizing tours for students from Itsadvantaged areas.
These pregrams are stimulating high interest in extra-curricular activities among lnner-clty children.
Dr. Wade pointed out that the emphasis Is shifting toward the student. More attention Is being paid
to the students' feelings and
thoughts. "Educators tend to get
caught up In their own plans and
forget the student," he added.
Dr. Wade said the Columbus
schools are planning a $64 million
building program to be financed
with money from a bond Issue
which will be voted on this September. He added that no trouble
Is anticipated In getting the Issue
passed. He pointed out that the
Columbus schools organize neighborhood seminars to Inform the
public about future plans of the
schools.
Many people have questioned why
Columbus schools have not been
publicized as model schools, Dr.
Wade remarked. The probable
(Continued on page 8)
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letters to the editor
Stagnation
It is becoming obvious that dissident assaults on what was
once one of the most hallowed institutions in the country,
the university, will become more and more fierce.
Some of the violence taking place cannot be condoned, but
certain disturbing facts about the modern university are beginning to become crystal clear.
The universities are stagnant und muy be breathing their last
gasps before they tumble. It is evident that they arc top-heavy
and muscle-bound, being unable to cope with disruptive demonstrations.
Any institution that is alive and fluid, one that is viable and
contributing in u significant wuy to the improvement of society,
would not be subject to total disruption by only 100 students.
What must be done is to make the universities viable institutions, ones thut urc relevant to today's world and the student.
If the universities do not reform themselves, the dissident
demonstrations will continue either until they do reform or they
are destroyed entirely.
It would be a shume indeed if this were to huppen, since
universities do have the potentiul for education und learning
being demunded by students.
Hut if they don't reform, and are destroyed, perhaps it is because they deserve to be destroyed.

No student interest
Fifteen students heard California Congressman James Corman
speak Monday night us part of Draft Week.
It cost the student government $500 to bring Cormun here, or t33
for every student who went to hear him.
If this is ull the student interest thut is going to be shown, the
expenses are way out of line and the student government should
seriously consider whether it is feasible to continue to bring
speukcrs to campus who urc going to be ignored.

Questions for
a professor
This Is in reply to a column
entitled "Questions for Students"
by Bruce Edwards, Professor of
Economics.
In his column Dr. Edwards took
Issue with the fact that many of
the faculty are unconcerned regarding student participation In
university governance. He seemed
to Imply that there was widespread
agreement among the faculty that
students should have the right to
participate In certain area which
immediately concern them.
This whole fallacy can be shown
If Dr. Edwards will look back on
an Incident which occured within
his own department a few weeks
ago.
At this time our rights as student departmental representatives, duly authorized by the Academic Affairs Board and Student
Council, was called Into question.
The day before ? scheduled departmental meeting a vote was
taken on whether we should be
"permitted" to attend the meeting. We were "permitted" by
one vote.
It Is not the close vote which
we find so distressing as the fact
that the vote took place at all.
That the faculty should grant themselves the power to decide whether
or not students should be able »o
suggest and help to develop new
courses and to work as liasons
between faculty and students in
Indeed incredible. Is the student
still a "nigger" to the faculty?
QUESTIONS, Dr. Edwards:
1. How does the student develop "effective" Institutions of government in the face of such opposition?
2. Before whom does one have
to grovel in order to become a
"responsible" leader?
3. Dr. Edwards, where do I
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A rally for the right?
By PAUL STEINBERG
Student Columnist
Jerry Rubin, one of the founders
of the Youth International Party
who spoke to us last Saturday,
asked us not to argue over the fine
points of his speech: what he
said were his beliefs and we may
choose to follow or reject them.
Regradless of the content of the
speech or of the ideas of YIP,
what occurred at the assembly was
a disturbing and unnoticed outburst
which superseded any personal
beliefs which may be held by either
myself or any other person of the
left, right, or center.
The outburst was certainly
noticeable In that the audience had
the chance to single out one single
policeman and deride him In the
knowledge that he was a "pig."

What was unnoticed about the occurrence was that It was an overt
manifestation of abomination toward an individual who should be
as free as any person Is today-whlch, to Mr. Rubin, is not very
free at all.
It Is extremely Important to
recognize that a policeman is such
In the actual functioning of his Job,
In this function we must recognize
three things.
First, we must
differentiate between the policeman who crosses elementary school children, one who investigates
homicides, or one who knocks
heads In a confrontation. Second,
a confrontation between students
and
;s" Is a meaningful one
only to the extent in which the
police are acting in a derogatory
manner. Important here is the
word "action": the derogation
takes place in confrontation, usual-
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ly In large forces against the protesters or singularly against
others. Third, since we do battle
one another in our capitalist environment the police may find
their Jobs a means of support for
a living, which then directs our
attentions not to them but to their
superiors: the "duly elected and
appointed leaders."
This leads us to the real Importance of the outburst Saturday night. A common characteristic of the extreme right is the
scapegoat technique; thus In a
given situation a group (Jews,
Negroes) may be singled out to
be blamed for the evils of the
system. Conversely, the expressions toward the policeman in the
audience was a negative expression toward "pigs" as a group,
but were directed to this individual.
It disregarded an unlimited number of factors.
For example,
he may be a sympathizer forced
to do what he does to "earn a
buck," thus putting the real blame
on his superiors who are responsible for letting him have the
"privilege" of keeping Ms essential means of livelihood. An attack
against his person takes meaning
only In an attack from him and
not as an individual. There must
be actions, in other words, and
until there is, only his leaders
should be responsible to derision.
It was an unnoticed outburst.
It is as yet a relatively latent
manifestation by the left which
must be carefully restrained and
controlled by each member, for
the most important thing, even in
revolt, Is the recognition that the
goal In the fight is greater freedom for ALL.
The potential is always present
In large groups, and in this fight
It is important not to manifest a
hate for wrong groups, wrong individuals, or wrong ideas at any
time. If this is the case, a rally
for the left becomes little different than a rally for the right.

find the "concerned" faculty of
which you spoke?
Nell Dletsch and
Rick Macaulay
Student Departmental
Representatlves«Econ Dept.

Irresponsible
Once again, one fine member
of our fraternal community has
managed to contribute a little less
dignity and maturity to the Greek
image, already so badly deteriorated by our past sins.
I speak of one house, and unfortunately not an exception, that
finds the art of throwing water
balloons at cars, people, and other
houses a rewarding and ego-building experience. They, along with
others who preach more constructive pledge programs, a better
image on campus, more mature behavior and the like—but don't do
anything about It—have helped to
destroy interfraternity relationships and our postlon as leaders,
and fed more evidence to the in-

dependents and other groups on
campus that we indeed are not a
responsible and concerned faction
at this university.
I urge all those concerned In
this letter (I'm sure they know
who they are) to reconsider what
their purpose as fraternity men
Is, and not to forget that they are
not living alone on fraternity row!
Richard T. Dunbar
Tau Kappa Epsllon

The News welcomes letters to the editor. Lettersi
should be typewritten and
signed by the author and
carry his typewritten name,
address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits of space, good
taste and laws of libel. The
News reserves the right to
edit letters more than 300
words in length.

Found guilty by University
To anyone who may be concerned, I would like to relate to them an
amusing anecdote about my humble encounter with the "American
way."
You probably all know about me and what kind of evil person I am
from hearing about my provocative escapades on the radio and TV
and reading about them in the papers.
I've been charged with the "possession of" and "allowing my house
to be used for the consumption of" marijuana. According to them,
I'm a "big link In the dope ring" here at BGSU. How quaint!
I've kept quiet through all this (though I've been pretty upset because
of what people have been telling my parents and my younger brother
and sister, who attend an area high school,ibout their "drug addict"
son or brother based on what they heard or read in the news because
I knew It was Just cheap, everyday type sensationalism.)
It's Just something we have to live with, this sensationalism, for
who would like to read some facts like: how none of the contraband
found in the house belonged to me and I had no knowledge that It was
there, or how I could control the house (there were four of us who
signed the lease) when I was 30 miles away, or why, when I returned
four hours after the raid started, they searched me, and finding
nothing, they threw me out, then arrested me seven hours later.
All this I passively put up with because (1) I know that when I go to
trial I will be found not guilty because I am not guilty, and (2) with so
many people trying to save me from my evil self and show me the
"right" way to live, who am I to try and live my life as I see it?
That Is to say I was playing their game and letting them help me
until last Friday. When I returned home from classes I found waiting
for me a formal letter from the University informing me that they were
sorry that they had no other recourse but to suspend me from school,
and If I was found Innocent they would consider my reinstatement.
Now I...No! In regress what can I say? Except that it's sad to see
someone assumed guilty until proven innocent, especially when you're
that someone.
I regret that I even have one life to give to them to play around with.
Ron Nye
120 Ada Ave.

Free forum not for clowns
Why do student organizations furnish a platform, claque, and publicity for such adolescent propagandists as Nazi Lincoln Rockwell and
Communist Jerry Rubin? It is free platforms aid publicity that enable those demagogues to thrive, spouting their Ignorance, deceit,
filth, and poison.
A university should be a forum for Intellectual discussion, not for
the ranting and clowning of demagogues that are striving to replace
democracy with a totalitarian dictatorship, using the antlratlonal techniques of Adolph Hitler, and that attack reason and proclaim the objective of destroying universities, the citadels of reason.
Any visitor who exploits the university for a platform has an obligation to meet at least three standards: (1) to emote on the announced
topic, (2) to observe elementary standards of decency, and (3) to try
to employ reason. Some visitors patently have little equipment for
reasoning, but they should attempt It.
That some totalitarian propagandists can meet tho. ■» standards if
they wish is demonstrated by the contrast between the abominable
Rockwell s nd Rubin shows and the lecture by Herbert Aptheker, Communist pul Heist. Aptheker demonstrated his comprehension of the
function of a university by delivering a well-prepared Marxist pitch
without a single vulgarism or appeal to Irrationality.
The Rubin act set records for vacuity, absurdity, irrationality,
vulgarity, deceit, and demagogy. Staging that Maxlst jackass would
be foolish any time; doing it at this Junction was the height of stupidity. His boast that universities will be overthrown In a year or so
is likely to be swallowed by the Tower and the gullible babbits of
Bowling Green.
The standard apologia for staging such shows are Invalid.
1. "It Is a requirement of free speech. "No, free speech requires
that demagogues and Idiots be unhampered in their chatter and literature distribution. It obligates no one to furnish a platform, claque,
and publicity.
2. "Our students should have an opportunity to view the specimen."
Rubin, Rockwell, and other Jackasses are eally observed in the papers
and TV, and their printed tripe is available.
3. "To require speakers to be germane, decent, and rational would
exclude extermlsts from the campus." No, it only stipulates minimal
standards appropriate to a university platform. Recently we have
been regaled by extremists who do meet those standards, such as
Communist Aptheker and fascist Strom Thurmond.
Howard D. Hamilton
Chariman, Political Science Dept
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Irish leader alters stand
Leaders plan urban corps
COLUMBUS - Representatives of Ohio's major cities, colleges, and
the federal government met here yesterday 10 discuss plans to estaThe program would use the federal work-study program to help pay
college students who worked for cities or public non-profit organlzations.
Cle
Z!,land saW the w°rk-study program would pay 80 per cent of
lk
the student's salary with the local government or non-profit organizations paying the remaining 20 per cent.
The student would work In the youth programs, parks and recreation
departments or other departments where they were qualified.

Korean ff/ghfs resume
WASHINGTON - U.S. electronics surveillance nights off North Korea,
halted after a Navy reconnaissance plane was downed last week, apparently are or are about to be resumed.
President Nixon suspended the flights after North Korean MIG fighters
shot down an EC121 and its 31 crewmen April 21. But he told his news
conference last Friday the flights will be continued and wlU be protected.
The Pentagon announced Monday the formation of a23-shlp task force
to provide protection for the reconnaissance flights.

Soviets test missile
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon reported yesterday the Soviet Union's
launch of a big SS9 missile with multiple warheads soared about 5,500
miles down the Soviet Pacific testing range.
This means that the multlmegaton weapon has at least the striking
range of the first Air Force Mlnuteman missiles deployed by the United
States In the early 1960's.
The Nixon administration has pointed to Soviet deployment of the SS9
as a major reason for planning the safeguard antlballlstlc missile
defense system.

NASA demotes Haney
SPACE CENTER, Houston - Paul Haney, the "voice of Apollo" has
been relieved of his position, he said yesterday.
Haney, 40, said that alter weeks of what he called harassment by his
boss, he was notified Monday that he was being relieved of his position
and ordered to report to Washington to take a reduced position.
Haney said he had not yet decided whether to go but did Indicate
he Is considering an appeal and has talked to an attorney.

Rules on fingerprinting
WASHINGTON-(AP)-The Supreme Court yesterday cut Into
the power of police to make arrests for the sake of Investigation.
In a 6-2 ruling, the court said a judge's permission must be
given before a suspect Is seized to be fingerprinted.
Once again, Justice Hugo L. Black dissented, scoring his colleagues for expanding the protection of the Fourth Amendment. He
said they should cut It back to what he called Its Intended size and
"make our cities a safer place for men, women and children to
live."

House committee
wants immediate
tax reform action
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressmen told President Nixon's spokesmen yesterday they want to get
on promptly with dismantling tax
shelters - not just limiting use of
them by wealthy and well-advised
taxpayers.
Treasury Undersecretary
Charles E. Walker and his associates get this message from
both political wings of the House
Ways and Means Committee as
they opened their testimony on
the Nixon tax package.
A. key feature Is "limited tax
preference" - a provision that
even though various tax advantages
remain in the law, no one would
be allowed to use them to shelter
more than half his Income from
taxation.
"I'd like to do something headon in these areas, very frankly,"
Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark.,
told the Treasury men.
"This diverts one from focusing
on the specific areas that need attention," said John Byrnes, (RWls).
Talking with newsmen after the
hearing, Mills said that some form
of catchall provision to Insure that
no high Income completely escapes
taxation might well be Included In
a comprehensive reform bill after
Individual tax preferences have
been dealt with.
"But let's not start with it,"
he said.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland(AP)
- Prime Minister Terence O'Neill
turned a political somersault In
northern Ireland's renewed civil
rights crisis yesterday and demanded that his ruling Unionist
party accept "one man, one vote,"
In local elections.
As a sop to Unionist reservations, O'Neill proposed that the
local elections due next year be
postponed until 1971. This would
enable the government to redraw
electoral boundaries and so soften
the Impact of a major voting concession to northern Ireland's Roman Catholic minority.
"One man, One vote" Is the main
battle cry of the civil rights demonstrators who for the past six
months have thrown northern Ireland Into political confusion and
civil strife. They protest that the
present local election voting system, where votes are tied to property, acts unfairly against the Roman Catholics who make up onethird of the 1.5 million Inhabitants
of the province.
Universal franchise already exists In elections to Northern Ireland's provincial Parliament and in
voting for the 12 members whom
the province sends to the United
Kingdom Parliament in London.
O'Neill, 54-year-old aristocrat
and former army officer, hitherto had resisted any commitment to
extend the principle to local elections. He had frequently argued In
defense of the existing and admittedly Inequitable system.
His turnabout came under pressures of the British government,
which retains a voice in Northern
Ireland's affairs; mounting clamor
on the streets, and open advocacy
of "one man, one vote" by Brian Faulkner, his principal rival Inside the divided unionist party.
O'Neill put his demand for universal franchise before a meeting
of his party's parliamentary caucus and backed It with a threat
to resign today unless the party
falls Into line.
The caucus ended after nearly
three hours with no decision in
sight
O'Neill normally controls the
support of 23 of the party's 29
members In the provincial House
of Commons. His sudden change
of front was expected by some observers to weaken his position,
as It left him vulnerable to charges
of dancing to the tune set by Britain's Prime Minister Harold Wilson and the street mobs.

Heavy police detachments stood
guard In Belfast last night as rival demonstrations were scheduled
by militant Protestant and Roman
Catholic groups.
British army detachments kept
24-hour watch on reservoirs, communications centers and other public facilities against the threat of
sabotage attacks, which already
have crippled Belfast's water supply.
Heavy police detachments stood
guard In Belfast last night as rival
demonstrations were scheduled by
militant
Protestant and Roman
Catholic groups.
Britain's House of Commons got
a lively glimpse of the troubles
In Northern Ireland from Berna-

dette Devlin, 22-year-old student
civil right activist, making her
maiden speech Tuesday as an Independent member from Ulster.
Deriding O'Neill as "the white
liberal of Northern Ireland," Miss
Devlin upralded the Labor government for not moving earlier against
his regime.
"A Socialist government with
guts would have got rid of then,
long ago," she declared.
Commenting on the plight of the
"oppressed people from whom I
come,"
Miss Devlin declared:
"There Is no place for us, the ordinary peasant, In Northern Ireland. There Is no place for us In
the society of the landlord, because we are the have-nots, and
they are the haves."

Kent State students
vote on boycott
KENT (AP) - Kent State University students will vote today to decide
If a four-day class boycott will be held to support demands for reinstatement of students suspended In recent campus demonstrations.
A teach-in was scheduled last night on campus to acquaint students
at the school with the issues Involved in today's ballot The teach-in
is being conducted by the Concerned Citizens of the KSU Community, a
campus group formed last Thursday.
A University spokesman said yesterday It was not known exactly
how the voting would be held.
There have been campus disorders off and on for three weeks at Kent
State, but It remained quiet yesterday.
There ar 28 suspension cases pending before the Student - Faculty
Judiciary Board out of 58 persons arrested last Wednesday when demonstrators allegedly broke Into a locked building where a closed hearing
was being held on another suspension.
The university said of the 58, 10 persons were not students.
Some suspension hearings are being held privately and others publicly, if the student so requests over the university's closed-circuit
television system.
Suspensions ranged from about three to nine months.
There was a peaceful rally Monday attended by some 2,000 students.
It was then that the decision was made to put to a vote the question
of a four-day class boycott. There are about 18,000 students enrolled
at the school.
Seven persons have been charged with Inciting to riot In connection
with last week's demonstration.
ii
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ALPHA DELTSGET HIGH FOR
GREEK WEEK!
(let's win another new trophy!)
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When you come
in for service,
we don't call you
"the guy with
the Volkswagen."
You're the gentleman with the
lube job.
Or the lady with the wheel
alignment.
Or the couple with the tuneup.
We specialize in Volkswagen
service. It's our bread and butter.
So when you drive in, we're
all VW business.
Evening Service Hours Mon. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m.

Lou La Riche, Inc.
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center)"
Phone: 422-6424
Findlay, Ohio

©
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( New IE courses teach teachers
By STEPHEN BLANKET
staff Reporter
Teachers develop their own
working principles with comparatively little reference to principles In the psychology, logic, and
history of education, according to
Dr. Richard Svanaon, assistant
professor of Industrial education.
In an effort to Improve the
teaching-learning process, the Industrial education department has
changed the professional preparation portion of Its program for
teachers In training.
A sequence of four new courses
Involving an understanding of Industrial education and the funda-

mentals of teaching have replaced
the single course required In the
past.
Industrial Education 152 defines
the field of Industrial education,
noting the distinctions among the
various fields. It relates the functions, purposes, and differentiations among these areas. Career
posslblltlltes and preparations are
also discussed.
One of the topics Included In
I.E. 252 Is the principles of learning. Teaching would be so much
easier for both parties If the teacher had a basic understanding of
how people learn, Swanson said.
Another topic of class Is the

Draff speech tonight

Betty M. Vetter

Mrs. Betty M. Vetter, executive director of the Scientific Manpower Commission, will speak at
8 p.m. tonight In the Student Services Building's forum as part of
"Draft Week" events.
Prldr to 19C3, when she assumed her present position, she taught
at several universities. During
World War II, she served In the
U.S. Naval Women's Reserve.
The Sclentlc Manpower Commission Is a private, non-profit corporation formed In 1953
by a group of professional scientific societies to serve as a focus
for problems In manpower.
The commission Is concerned
broadly with t'.ie recruitment of the
young people Into science, with
the education of scientist, and
with their utilization in the national
Interest.

preparation of Instructional objectives. In Instructors properly
prepare these objectives, students
will know exactly what Is expected
of them and assignments will more
accurately reflect what the teacher
will later test them on, said Swanson.
"In most classrooms, students
spend too much time 'psyching'
out the teacher and studying too
many of the wrong things" he
added.
The education students spend
a great portion of time experimenting with teaching by "role
playing" seeing which kind of behavior suits them best, Swanson
said. In this way, he added, they
are given meaningful experiences
for devloplng working principles.
"Teacher education for the most
part has failed miserably In developing such meaningful experiences for students In their professional training. An even more
tragic fact that Is a concern of
every BGSU student is that the
great majority of college professors have had no formal training In these areas" Swanaon said.
Field trips to local schools,
learning about teaching technology, and analysis of total teacherstudent behavior as observed through video taping, are also Included in this course.
Industrial Eucatlon 449 ccvers
the organization and admlnstratlon of the educational program.
This includes such topics as: course construction, safety, laboratory planning, public relations,
and sound fiscal business procedures.
The change in the I.E. professional programming came about

because of a new period of growth
and curriculum revision in the department.
Because a man Is an expert
carpenter, said Swanson, Is not
necessarily an indication of his
ability to organize his knowledge
Into a meaningful and efficient
educational program. "He needs
skills in both areas," he said.

Quarter's work proves futile
for victim of sculpture theft
An original piece of aluminum
sculpture, the culmination of a
quarter's work, will not be ready
for the opening of the student art
show on Mother's Day.
The sculpture, an experimentation In the casting of chemically
bonded sands In aluminum was stolen from the sculpture room of the
Klne Arts Building the weekend of'
April 11.
Originally, it was thought that the
statue was being used by a drawing
class; but a week's search turned
up no sign of it.
The sculpture was created by
art student John Missall III, freshman in the College of Education,

SPECIAL!

PIZZA I

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican Leader Everett M. Dirksen, leaving a meeting with President Nixon, said yesterday U.S.
policy toward protecting American
reconnaissance flights is "the traditional one of warning only once."

PARLOR

VALUABLE COUPON "'"'"''"

Good Monday thru Thursday, April 21-24

STOLEN SCULPTURE - This
is a pen-and-ink drawing of the
heavy aluminum statue stolen
from the Fine Arts building on
April 11.
FRATERNITY-SORORITY JEWELRY

PIZZA
$]55

Regular
Siit
LIMIT: 2 per coupon

ONLY V9°
« - P'us l»
... Bring this coupon . ..

E ch

We hope you'll take advantage of this Bargain Offer to get acquainted with your neighborhood Village Inn Pizza Parlor. Join the many people who are already enjoying Gourmet
Pizza at its best. All ingredients made fresh daily, top-quality Wisconsin Mozarella cheese —

1

Come in and see our complete line1
of Fraternity — Sorority Jewelry.

OFFICER GUARD
10K Yellow Cold
iOK whii. Gold

4.60

5,75
special order

zesty sauce prepared from select, whole tomatoes flavored by exotic spices, delicately
blended — delicious crust — garnished with your choice of pepperoni, mushrooms, sausage,
hamburger, salami, olive or green pepper.

OFFICER DANGLE
10k Yellow Gold
2.75
10K While Gold
4.00
in stock

Eat In or Carry Out
Ph. 353-5461
HOURS: OPEN DAILY 11:30-1:00 A.M.
'Whoro Hat k Alwyt h Good TotfoT
1037 N. Main St.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
'TIL 2:00 A.M.

under the direction of Ronald Coleman, assistant professor of art.
In time, it cost Missall the better
part of a quarter's worth of work.
"John had made a casing which
weighed over 200 pounds. This
was no overnight deal," Coleman
said.
The sculpture, which was cast
from $20 worth of dark aluminum,
is 20-24 Inches high. It was being
finished for entrance submission
this week.
"Although the sculpture Is worth
only a little more than $40, It was
a lot of work," Coleman said.
Missall Is primarily Interested
in retrieving the piece with no
questions asked.
"I'm afraid someone will Just
dump It," Coleman said. "If they
do, I hope it's on the campus, preferably In front of the Art Dullding."

Reds warned
Dirk sen says

IN BOWLING GREEN AT YOUR

LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED

"Teaching is a science as well
as an art, and many teachers fail
to realize this," Swanson said. He
added that too many educators are
"content experts first, and teachers second."
The real challenge and source
of problems for most educators
Is interacting and conveying content to students, not In materlng
their content themselves, he added.

OFFICER CHARM

n

Sterling Silver
I0K Yellow Gold

4.00
7.50

special order

oers

JEWELRY STORE

Bowling Green, Ohio

125 N MAIN
PH. 353-6691

Dlrksen's comments to newsmen
came a short time after the Pentagon indicated U.S. electronic surveillance flights off North Korea,
halted after a Navy reconnaissance
plane was downed last week, apparently have been or are about
to be resumed.
One of the topics during the GOP
congressional leadership's weekly
meeting with Nixon was the status
of the Korean situation, Dlrksen reported after the nearly 2 1/2 - hour
conference.
The discussion
Included two
points, he said.
"No. 1, our naval vessels are
around.
No. 2, reconnaissance
flights have been ordered continued. They will be accompanied by
fighter protection, and as far as
any action is concerned, there will
be the traditional one of warning
only once."
Nixon suspended the flights after North Korea MIG fighters shot
down an EC121 and Its 31 crewmen April 21. But he told his news
conference last Friday the flights
will be continued and will be protected.
Asked whether Nixon's statement constituted the warning, Dlrksen replied: "Exactly."

DONT
JUST

srr

THERE!
...PICK UP AN APPLICATION TODAY THRU APRIL
25 FOR STUDENT BODY
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
405 STUDENT SERVICES
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Singing, bikes and trikes
to highlight Greek Week

TROUBLE WITH A SAUCY MAID-Th. trouble belongs to Orgon
(Robert Zryomski) the gullible husband and father in Moliere's
hilarious comedy "Tartuffe." Applying the spark is Dorine
(January Eckert) a housemaid who speaks her mind. The play
runs tomorrow through Saturday in the Main Auditorium. Curtain
time is 8:00 p.m.

Campus calendar
FRENCH CLUB
Will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m.
In the Pink Dogwood Suite of the
Union.
POMMERETTLS TRYOUTS
Will be held tonight at 6 p.m.
In 105 of the Women's Building.
UAO
Will be Interviewing for placement on Its various committees on
April 28, 29 and 30 In the UAO
office located on the third floor
of the Union. All students are
encouraged to sign up for an Inter-

view.

UAO
There Is still room for 20 students for "European Holiday."
The trip Is sponsored by UAO
and will take place June 18 to July
16, 1969.
Sign up In the UAO
office for your reservation.
OPEN FORUM
Will be held today at 2 p.m.
In 200 Moseley Hall, candidates
for Student Body President are
invited to speak.

Greek Week opens today and gets
off to a spicy start with a pizza
eating contest. This will be the first
of four scheduled events,.three of
which count toward the Greek trophies. The pizza contest will be
followed later In the week by the
Greek Sing, the Beta 500 cart
race, and the DU Hike Race to highlight the festivities.
The pizza contest,, which opens
the week for fraternity members,,
will be held from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. at Paglial's.
Tomorrow night at 0:30 Is the
first of the competitive events
scheduled during the wect the
Greek Sing. It will take place in
the Student Services Building and
judges will be Miss BGSU, Connie
Hartley and Tim Smith, assistant
dean of men, and an as yet unnamed
representative of the music department.
Also on tap Thursday will be a
dance at 8:30 In the Student Services Building. Preceding the dance
will be pairings between the sororities and fraternities to take place
In Old Fraternity How at 7:45 p.m.

Sailor circles
globe nonstop
FAI.MOUTH, Eng. (AP) -Robin
Knox - Johnston brought his sailing yacht Into port yesterday to
complete the first known nonstop
circling of the globe, lie was dogged
to the end by high winds, down to
his last cans of food and Ms clothes
were tattered.
Knox-Johnston has spent 312 days
alone at sea-longer than any sailor In history - on a voyage that
covered nearly 30,000 miles.
Knox-Johnston's arrival In Falmouth, where he set sail last June
14, will win him the Golden Globe
Trophy In the non-stop round-theworld race sponsored by the Sunday Times newspaper of London.
With luck he could also collect
$12,000 for the fastest circumnavigation, providing his time Is not
beaten by the two contestants remaining in the race. The original
field was nine.

OMICRON
DELTA KAPPA
Annual
Leadership
Conference
"Leadership,
Saturday April 26, 1969
2 P.M.
115 Education Bldg.

APRIL 23RD FROM 11 TO 5
APRIL 24TH FROM 10 TO 4
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

Closing out the competition will
be the 19th annual DU Bike Race
at 9 a.m. on a new course. The
starting line will be at lot 6 and the
course continues around Yount
Drive to Stadium Road and South
back to Loop Road (lot 6). The
event is sponsored by Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Pittman speaks at Panhel |
Panhellenic Council dispensed with its regular order of business
Monday night to hear Frank Pittman, a candidate for Student Council
president.
He told the sorority representatives that he wanted Council to
switch toa position more representative of the students. Mr. Pittman
also urged that Greeks became more involved than they are, and
not just during the election period, but throughout the year.
At the close of the meeting, Bev Evans, who is running for tldrd
vice-president. Vice- President of Cultural Affairs, stated that she
had been either the chairman or the vice-chairman of all the commlttees under that office, so she had had experience and would
be a co-ordlnator of the organization if she were elected.
Karen Todd, Panhel president, suggested that the sororities
might ask Student Council candidates to dinner, so that the houses
may get to know them, being that there are so many candidates
running for offices.
The Panhel members voted to add the all-campus May Sing as
points for the sorority All-Greek trophy. Other events which
add points toward the trophy are the Sig Ep Mud Tug, Kappa Slg
Ice Day, Phi Tau Bed Race, Delta upsilon Bike Race, the Beta
500, and maybe the Theta Chi Aqua-cades.
Linda Small, a Kappa Delta, was elected treasurer to Panhellenic Council.
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IFC elects officers 1
Monday evening Mark Relsman was elected president of the .
Interfraternlty Council, Relsman, a member of Zeta Beta Tau x
fraternity, replaced outgoing president Tom Temple.
Other new officers are: executive vice president, Bill Bensle, £
Delta Upsilon; administrative vice president, Bob Pietrlch, Sigma £
Alpha Epsllon; secretary, Tom Glennon, Sigma Nu; treasurer, :•:'
John Bachy, Kappa Sigma; and chief Justice, Barry Barth, Zeta S
Beta Tau.
i£
In other business It was announced that the second issue of Greek ■:■
Horizons will appear Monday, May 5.
Final plans for Greek Week were discussed. The IFC sing will iv'
be 6:30 Thursday evening followed by a dance. The Beta Little if
500 will be Friday evening at 5:00 at the Union oval and the DU £:
Bike Race will be Sunday from 9 AM to 3 PM. Activities such as g
a rotating meal are planned for Saturday.
»
.v.v.v.:.v.*.v.v..-.-.-.v.-.-. ••.•••••" ^^

MOVATA
19th Annual D.U. Bike Race
Sunday, April 27th
At 9:00
Sorority Irike
Race At 4:00
-Refreshments-Hot DogsTHETA CHI MAY CLAIM

Communication, & Violence"

Campus Blood Bank

Friday will feature the 6th annual
running of the Beta Little 500 at
6 p.m. In the Union Oval. This event
Is sponsored by Beta Theta Pi fraternity. The winner of the competition in both the sorority and fraternity competition will be decided
by Individual recorded times for
each pair of racers per heat.

TO HAVE THE
BEST BIKES ON CAMPUS

Too Bad They Don't
Have The "Snakes"
To Ride Them

MOTION
PERFORMANCE
SPEED SHOP

9 Miles E. of B.G. on Rt. #6 (Next to "Edgewood")
Call 287-3265
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Golfers eye 2nd win
by ALEX ANGELLE
Sports Writer

The Falcon golf team will not
have time to cool off from their
recent success at Kent State, for
they meet head-on with Toledo
today. TU finished ahead of the
Falcons In the Kent tournament.
Tee-off time Is 1 p.m. for a
match which will find the young
Falcon team In competition against
a group of well-trained veterans.
Rocket coach Bernie Francis has
two aces in Joe Meglen and Ralph
Santangelo, neither of which has
shown good form yet this season.
Santangelo's 80 at Kent last Saturday was far below his normal
output, but it stiU took an excellent performance by the Flashes
to squeak by the Rockets 373—
374.
Forrest Creason will send the
same golfers against Toledo that
finished third at Kent State. Led
by last weekend's medalist, Tom
Ohlmacher, the force will include
Tom Bohardt, Ed Hadaway, Jim
Sevlng, Rod Hill, and Cralg Leister.
The Falcons will have the home
course advantage as well as high
spirits in their favor after escaping last place for the first time
this season at Kent. "I'm expecting trouble from Toledo," said
Coach Forrest Creason.
"but
the boys looked good Saturday
and they could win today with
a similar showing."

Tom Ohlmacher's medal-winnlngplay pushed Bowling Green's
golf team past Youngstown University to a third-place finish behind Toledo and champion Kent
State In last Saturday's four-way
tournament at Kent.
It was the best effort thus far
for the Falcons, who have finished
last In each of their previous outings. The fierce weather—rain,
snow, high winds, and temperatures which fell to 33, did not
stop Kent State from slipping past
Toledo University by one stroke-373—374. Bowling Green's 384
was good enough for a third place
finish ahead of Youngstown's 389.
The Kent State victory was iced
on the last hole when Terry HolHster sank a ten-foot blrdle-putt.
The Flashes' Dale Krusoe literally burned the cold, wet, course
with his medal-winning 32-38-70
which bettered par by one stroke.
Ohlmacher, who was playing In
his second match this season, took
up the slack left by Ed Hadaway,
whose usually steady play fell off.
Jim Sevlng was fifth for Bowling
Green with 79. Cralg I.elster
followed at 78. Tom Bohardt's
77 and Rod Hill's 76 were Just
behind the 34—40—74 chalked up
by medalist Ohlmacher.
Ohlmacher's playing was a pleasant surprise for Coach Forrest
C reason. The Falcons golf mentor said, "This Is the best golf
Hagerty weeks best
we've played all season."
"The results," said ( reason,
Russ Hagerty, star outfielder on
"Are very encouraging. I think
the Falcon baseball roster, was
the boys have shown that they can
named athlete-of-the-week for the
come through when they have to."
second time In three weeks.
He added that "Hadaway, who Is
A 6-3 senior, Hagerty raised
usually one of our best golfers,
his batting average 45 points to
had a bad day, but Tom Ohlmach.388 during a hitting spree last
er came up with a fine performance to help when we really need- week In which he collected six
hits In 10 times at bat. His bated It."
ting performance Included five sinIn a final comment (.'reason
gles and a solo home run. His
said that he Is satisfied with the
three hits in Saturday's game with
lineup he used at Kent State as
Notre Dame drove in all three
the one he will open with against
runs in BG's 3-0 victory.
Toledo on Wednesday. "These
boys," said Creason, "played well
Golfer Tom Ohlmacher and
together and I'll start them In the
next match for sure and possibly trackster Sid Sink were runners-up
In consideration for the nominasome ensuing mathches also."
tion.

BG plays Michigan State
lacrosse hone opener

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
The Falcon lacrosse team makes
its first home appearance this
afternoon at 3:30 after four contests on the road. The stickers
who rambled to a 4-0 record were
cancelled out of their weekend
showdown with Oberlln and will be
seeking win number five, over
Michigan StateUnlverslty.
Bowling Green Is 1-0 in the
Midwest standings, but this afternoon's clash Is a non-conference
opponent. The Spartans who
started the sport the same year as
the Falcons have yet to progress
past the club stage. Michigan
State is trugglng along at a 0-3
clip.

^—i.—. sites
-.— the
... club
..... status
_. .
Cochrane
as the biggest factor weighing
against the Spartans stickers.
"They are at a standstill In their
program," he said. "They and
Notre Dame started when we did
but both are still clubs, they have
to go varsity to help."
The Falcons are rolling along at
a strong offensive clip having
scored 44 goals while the defensive unit has limited four opponents
to a scant 17, for an average of
11 and 4.2 respectively.

i lneup for today
ATTACK—Steve Hart, John
Dohms, and Terry Smith.
DEFENSE—Pete O'Donnell, Bob
Bartels, and Jim Newclty.
MIDFIELD—Pete Farrell, Sal
Zanfardlno, and Steve Sachse (1st
unite) Chuck Winters, Joe Simmerman, Art Curtis (2nd unit)
GOAL—Sam Giarrusso
The Oberlln match cancelled
Saturday because of the Inclement
weather has been rescheduled for
Thursday. May 1 at 3:30.

" — I - .—i i—I i—UI~I_I-I_I-I_I- i—i ■—

The game will be held In Doyt
Perry Field , and Interested fans
can receive transportation to the
game by bus. The bus will make
runs from the. Union to the Stadium from 3-4 p.m.
■!■■■
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After going 8-3 last season the
Falcons managed the Midwest's
second spot behind Denlson. The
Falcons have been picked to unseat all comers in the '69 campaign and are off to a good start.
They bumped the Spartans 12-2
last year in East Lansing, and the
visitors don't appear much improved.
Michigan State was sumped 9-1
by Kenyon, 19-9 by Denlson and
12-4 by Ohio State.
"I thought they would be stronger," said Falcon coach Mickey
Cochrane, "but their scores have
not Indicated it. We'll be playing
with the Idea that they're capable
though."
Cochrane figures State to have
several good stickers, but because
of their club status the numbers
are uncertain.
Because State has such a large
enrollment, they could have more
talent.
"They'll probably be physically
larger than us," said Cochrane,
"this will be a hustling team and
they.'ll have some football players," «•

- .... ...... ...... ... ..i» ruggers prevailed .
pair of 16-0 victories over Hiram College last Saturday at Sterling Farm to boost their record to 5-1.

Sports headlines
'Hawk' to play for Indians
NEW YORK (AP) - Ken Harrelson of the Boston Red Sox agreed
yesterday to play for the Cleveland Indians.
The twenty-seven year old hard hitting outflelder-flrst baseman
announced his decision after a long meeting in baseball commissioner
Bowie Kuhn's office.
Harrelson was traded by Boston to Cleveland in a six player deal
Saturday, but he balked at leaving Boston.
The trade sent Harrelson and pitchers Dick Ellsworth and Juan
Plzarro to the Indians for pitchers Sonny Slebert and Vlncente Romo
and catcher Joe Azcue.
'

MBA finals start tonight at LA
C0S

ANGELES (AP) - If Just four or five of our guys have good
s, we're going to be tough," said Los Angeles Laker coach Bill
. an Breda Kolff.
"They'll be the toughest we've faced In the playoffs and we've already
played two tough series," commented Boston player-coach Bill Russell
who called a secret practice Tuesday.
The best-of-seven series between Los Angeles and Boston for the
National Basketball Association championship opens tonight at the
Forum with the second game there Friday night.

Pirates take 2 from Cubs
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Rookie Bob Robertson's tie-breaking sacrifice
fly and clutch relief pitching by Ron Kline boosted Pittsburgh to a 6-5
victory over the red-hot Chicago Cubs and a sweep of their doubleheader Tuesday.
Robertson also doubled home two runs In the opener as the Pirates
cooled off the Cubs 7-5.
Robertson's deep fly to center field broke a 5-5 deadlock in the nightcap after Pittsburgh loaded the bases against loser Rich Nye on singles
by Rich Hebner and Roberto Clemente, a wild pitch and a hit batsman.
Willie Stargell.
*

1st Annual-U.A.A.
Campus Open
Saturday, May 3rd, 1969
Two-Man Best BaU Competition
NAME

ADDRESS

HANDICAP-

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.HANDICAP.

WATER
RELAYS—The
"swimming"
rugby
team shows their endurance as they registered
double shutout victories over the weekend.
FOR SALE
1968 Price Meyers Mobile Home.
Not quite a year old. Two bedroom 12x50. Call before 4:00p.m.
352-5952 or open at AM Gypsy
Lane Tr. Ct.
100 cc Yamaha trail cycle., excellent cond. Low milage, Call
Sue at 353-7189 after 5.
Wood BB Buffet Clarinet and accessories, 352-6588.
F1JH KENT
Subleasing for summer Qtr., four
man; furnished; air-cond., Apt. one
block from campus. Call Pete 3U
Bromfleld,' 22U.
Summer Qtr. 2 furnished Apt*
and 2 small houses furnished for
students. Very reasonable Rent
Ph. 352-5239 before S or 8237555 after 5.

The next home game will be against the University of Waterloo, May 10.

classifieds
ellerlngll DZ Love, Barb.
Congratulations Lynn 4 Kale on
your ATO engagement. Jin.
Congrats Ann and Sip on your Phi
Tau plnnlng-and EspeclaUy deplnnlng. Watch out for that second
date! I
Delta Zeta says conrats Barb and
Paul on your lavallerlng. Flying
Teapots.
Nlbbs, Than* for giving up your
Pike trip, the basket making my
formal A Dream Picture come
true and for Just being you. Love
from your UtUe Wan,

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Congratulations Dave and Rory
on your lavallerlng! The fourth
In two weeks-Not Bad at allTbe Brothers of PM Kappa Tau.

Congratulations Judy on your lav-

Thanks Alpha Phi Pledges for a

real "HUlbUly" Blast D.u. Dirty
Dozen.
.—■■..■
.—...
Ride urgenUy needed to Syracuse,
N.Y. area May 1 or 2 Call men,
exL 3001, 317 Harmon.
The Flying Teapots say get high
for the Beta 500 and the Trlke
race this Weekend-Go D.Z.'s!
............
.—.
H-c.c. Thanks again Doll. Remember me and the 23rd . Love,
O.U. kid.
——..
.—.—.
.
Lets go Delta Zeta! WE want
a victory. Flying Teaspots.

Lead Guitar-Excellent Cond., Sacrifice. Kelly SAE House.
Two Alpha III Pledges do a lot
of work! Great Helpuv D.U. Dirty
Dosen.
...»
Alpha SIgs-Thanks. It was a real
Ball. Phi Mu Pledges.
Better late than never, Hefcs.
Thanks for the FANTASTIC Cleanup. XI Pledges.
SAE's— What's your bag? That
party was out of sight! Thanks
XI Pledges.
Congratulations Barb and Joe on
your pinning—the Zeebs.

Congratulations Debbie and Don on
your Beta Thota Pi pinning. Much
XI Luv, Jane, Nancy & Barb.

The SIgs are 6ur Bag. Thanks
for the great time. Phi Mu Pledges.
—-—.......—....
....
Hank the Welch: la he really worth
< 1/4 rents per Inch?

Congratulations . Alice OD your
Phi Tau pinning to Dan! BabyOwls.

Lip-Dope: Captain Strong misses
your rayal flush.
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Rep cites recent reforms

Military 'white institution'-Corman
Speaking on the military Monday night as part of the Draft
Week program, was California
Congressman James Corman,
who addressed students In the
Student Services Forum.
In his address, Congressman
Corman expressed the opinion
that, "historically, the military
has been a white Institution, but

Rep. James Corman
It Is reforming."

Congressman Corman pointed
out that In the Revolutionary War
Negroes had not been permitted
to fight and that In World War I,
U.S. policy was to segregate the
black troops and send them to
France to help the French Army.
In World War n, Negroes were
drafted, but were used almost
exclusively as labor troops.
The California congressman
went on to point out that In our
present war, 11 per cent of our
conba* troops In Vietnam are
black, with 13 per cent of our
casualties black.
Corman, a Democrat, served on
the Kerner Commission appointed
by President Johmson last year.
While serving on the commission
Corman reached the conclusion
that, "Our nation Is living In a

Seek donors
Students wishing to donate blood
on campus may give at the Health
Center tomorrow and Thursday afternoons.
University quota has been set at
300 pints, an amount which has not
been reached In the past two visits
of the Red Cross. Should Bowling
Green University meet or top the
quota, any student or faculty member Is eligible to receive blood
free of charge when In need.
Those Interested may phone for
reservations at the Health Center
(3931) although persons without
appointments will also be accepted.
Members of the University Angel
Flight will be assisting.
:•>

'Lift' festival
coming May 1

1

Life is coming to Bowling'.;:!
Green.
:•:■
Not the magazine, to be sure, S
: but another form of life — a-..
I "Festival of Life," If you|
: please.
Its the brain child of Garyy:
: L Inzer, a senior In Business, •:•:
i but he's keeping rather quiet £:
: on just what will go on at the :•:•
! "event" scheduled for Thurs-S
| day, May 1.
"It's going to be an allcam-j:;
| pus event," said 1 Inzer. "What:•:•
! we're trying to do Is create!:!:
I a curiosity among the students •:•:
: right now, and thope they 11 be- Si
: come Interested."
:•:•
That was about all he had to:*
■ offer, though he did let it leak 8
: out that somehow the Festival S
! of Life Is going to create ■«
;■ "community of consciousness:!:!
for students — let them know •:•:
: there Is an alternative to ttie !;!
• university life we lead now."*.Fo'- more de'alls, keep read-:*
! Ing the BG News -- your most!;!;
! Informed and reliable source';!!!
■ for "Festival of Life" happen- x
:. lngs.
!;!;

dual society, one for the blacks
and one for the whites, and in a
democracy, this Is a deplorable
condition."
"Our whole social structure has
led to unfair dualism," he added.
Congressman Corman expressed his disapproval against
having a volunteer, professional
Army, being of the belief that only
the extremely poor would volunteer because of failure to find
a job elsewhere. "By having
a professional Army, we are heaping the responslbll lty of our
nation's defense on the poor
people of America, especially the
poor black man In the ghetto,"
he stated.
Congressman Corman stated
that he was against disbanding of
the military service altogether,
holding that men should accept
the service as a job In citizenship.
Commenting on the V .tnam
War, Corman said, "Var is
tragic and very cosUy, but I
think we have chosen the best of
some very bad options. How we
get out, I do not know."
Corman was of the belief that
being a conscientious objector
Is a valid reason for not serving
in the military, but he stated
that It would be a crime to refuse military service simply because a person doesn't want to.

DRAFT WEEK SPEAKER -Rep. James Corman
(D.-Calif.) addressed a sparse audience yesterday
in the Student Services Building Forum. He told
students that although the military has been

"white-oriented" in the past, recent years have
witnessed a reform movement to combat discrimination.
(photos by Dave McCoy)
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Graduate students 'career oriented
By JOHN LAKE
Staff Reporter
Most of the 1000-1200 graduate
students at Bowling Green State
University are, "career oriented,"
according to Dr. Charles Leone,
dean of the graduate school.
Dr. Leone believes there are two
general types of grad students. One
Is the Professlonsl teacher, who Is
here only lntermltently and does
not reside at the university. The
other Is "the guy who's here for
a Master's degree."
"At the end of this quarter there
wlU be six PhD's and 200 Master's degrees awarded," Leone
said, "The doctoral program at this
university is just now getting
cranked up," he continued, "and we
expect to graduate 33 PhD's next
year."
Leone pointed out that until recently, the only Doctoral degrees
available at BGSU were In the English department. With five degrees
now available, he asserted that
"There will be an abrupt change."
Dr. Leone holds graduate students In very high regard as Instructors. "Undergraduates find
some of their most exciting Instructors are senior grad stu-

More about

Schools
(Continued from page 1)
reason, he speculated, is that Columbus is not considered a large
enough city for much publicity.
He continued that he was glad of
this as It enables the administrators to concentrate on the local
constituency.
Dr. Wade pointed out that the
main problem of the Columbus
system Is that pay scales do not
meet with those of Toledo and Dayton. Teachers, however, are provided the opportunity for free graduate work, he stated.
In summing up, Dr. Wade said
that the philosophy of Columbus
schools is "to beef up the innercity schools. We want to work
on an individual basis with students," he said.

Elections slated
Student body petitions are
due In 405 Student Services
Bldg., by 5 p.m. today.
Names of May Court candidates are also due today at
5 p.m.
Election of student body officers and UAO dlrectors-atlarge will be May 6, while May
court election will be May 7.

dents."
Leone explained that "very, very
few universities have their largest
enrollment courses taught by senior
professors". This he said Is largely
due to the excellent instruction
given by grad assistants. "BG, however, has a higher proportion of
PhD's teaching than most schools
because we don't have a highly
developed grad school yet," he
added.
The grad student faces several
problems In his search for higher
education, and probably the most
common among men Is the draft.
According to Dr. Otto Bauer, assistant dean of the graduate school,

the threat of being drafted poses
almost as big a problem as actually receiving the draft notice.
"It's the Indecision which Is frustrating to the potential grad student", explealned Bauer.
Bauer also pointed out that, for
fear of student loss due to the
draft, graduate schools now accept
for enrollment marginal cases who
other wise wouldn't have made It.
Therefore, enrollment In graduate
schools has actually Increased.
Dr. Leone personally sends out
three or four letters a week to
draft boards In an attempt to gain
deferments for Individual students.
"About 30% of the time we can get

a 2A or 2S classification for the
student. In the case of a grad assistant, we can always get him
deferred until the end of the year."
Of the 300 graduate assistants,
teaching fellows, and other graduate
students, only a "very small" percentage participate In SDS, White
Panthers, or other student activists' organizations according to
Dr. Leone. "Graduate Students are
mostly career-oriented." he said,
and therefore have virtually no affiliation with such organizations."
"It's not necessarily that they're
opposed to these activities," he continued, "but their time is almost
entirely devoted to their studies."

Student participation on increase in nation's campuses
ACP—Spurred by campus confrontations, the trend toward student involvement In campus decision-making has been growing.
Types of student participation
have taken many forms—ranging
from student membershipon committees seeking new presidents
to Joint student-faculty-administration deelslon-making
bodies.
In Kentucky, for example,
students obtained a state law to
gain student membership on
boards of trustees of six statesupported institutions, including
the University of Kentucky, where
students are helping to find a new
president
An Increasing number of Institutions are permitting students
to sit on faculty or faculty-administration committees—in
some cases as voting members
such as at the University of Redlands.
Seven students will become full
voting members of the university senate at New York University.
At Maryvllle College in
Tennessee, an "all-college council" has been formed of six students, six faculty members and
six administrative officers.
The council will be the Institution's chief deliberative and legislative body responsible for
long-range planning and for directing the activities of the entire college community.
At Columbia University, where
lack of student Involvement In
governing has been cited as an
underlying cause of last year's
disruptions, there will be .a vote
later this spring on a plan to
establish a 100-member university senate with 20 student members.
Although It would seem many
colleges and universities are

making serious efforts to give
students a voice In decisionmaking, Mary Meehan, former
director of the U.S. National Students Association, wrote this caution:
"Student representation on two
or three minor committees may
be only a gesture of appeasement
by faculty or administration."

"But," she continued, "student
representation on one or two major committees may signify philosophical acceptance of direct
student participation In campus
government...Much dependsonthe
type or extent of student representation and on the attitudes of
students, faculty, and administration," Miss Meehan wrote.

Cla-zel
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Eve. at 7:15, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2:30, 4:30

What's bothering you.
Mrs. Campbell, baby.
What
rat left you in Italy
with a beautiful bouncing souvenir?
Why
have three G.l.'s sent you money all these years?
What
happens when they all return to sunny
San Forino expecting to see their daughter?
What
happens when their wives find out?
Whan
your daughter finds out?

See
Mrs. Campbell. las she got a story for you.
A MELVIN FRANK FILM

Buona Sera, Mrs.
TECHNICOLOR*

United Artisis
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